RETIREE REGISTRATION FORM

Name ________________________________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________________________________

City________________________________State ______________ Zip ________________

Telephone number ________________________________________________________

Email address _____________________________________________________________

I would like to VOLUNTEER to help with

___ Food       ___ Cleanup

___ Fitness walk  ___ Any area

___ Popcorn

I would like to PARTICIPATE in the Spring Fling Classic Vehicle Show

Vehicle make _____________________________________________________________

Model ____________________________ Year ____________

I would like to PARTICIPATE in the Spring Fling Fitness Walk

NOTE: Those who would like to play golf must reserve a tee time at the course by calling 765-494-3139, Ext. 1.

****Return this form by May 9, 2014 to
   Carrie Hanson
   Human Resources Services
   Freehafer Hall, 401 South Grant St.
   West Lafayette, IN 47907